
Thrive as a GP in a private billing clinic in Melbourne's West! 
 
We are a private GP clinic with a very friendly work atmosphere. Our clinic is bright, colourful and 
almost feels like a home. We are expanding and are looking for excellent GPs who enjoy their work! 
 
Do you wish you could enjoy your job as a GP as much as you hoped you would back when you 
started your career? 
Because that's an integral part of what we are about at Eleanor Clinic. The joy of working together. 
The joy of caring for our patients and learning from each other. And, yes, making a living from it. 
We are a newly established private GP practice located in the heart of Footscray’s medical precinct, 
directly over the road from Footscray Hospital’s ED. We opened this clinic to create an environment 
the way we like it. All consult rooms have a window letting in natural light. We often have shared 
lunches in our large staff room and we have a front garden with sun flowers. 
 
While we are a private billing clinic we bulk bill patients in need referred to us from the fantastic 
Tweddle family service nearby. We are very much part of the local network and community - and 
we are doing it our way. 
The clinic is supported by a fabulous receptionist and full-time Practice Nurse & Practice Manager. 
We have a fully equipped procedure room, modern equipment and IT system, online bookings and 
on site pathology. We only opened our doors 6 months ago and are already struggling to service the 
demand for appointments. 
We are looking for a VR GP, initially part time and building up to full-time work, if desired. We are 
a family friendly and GLBTIQ inclusive workplace. We offer 65% of receipted billings or, for the 
first 8 weeks, $150/hr – whichever is greater. 
If you think Melbourne's West might not quite be there yet, you'd better think again! Our patients 
come from all parts of the city and value our high-level care delivered in a very welcoming, friendly 
atmosphere. 
If you enjoy your work and would like to join a team that loves what they do and has a passion for 
excellence we would very much like to hear from you! 
 
 
Please email any enquiries to  Dr Antje Theilhaber or our Practise Manager Dianne DiBlasi at 
admin@eleanorclinic.com.au or feel free to call on 9318 4666. 


